
                   Valders Elementary School PBIS Matrix
                     Be Respectful, Be Responsible, Be Safe.  It's the Viking Way!

BE RESPECTFUL BE RESPONSIBLE BE SAFE

ALL SETTINGS

*Follow directions the first time given *Take ownership of actions *Get adult help when needed

*Stay in personal space *Show care for the building *Manage feelings and behaviors

*Be kind
*Be accepting of other people's 
ideas and beliefs

CLASSROOM

*Voice level 0,1, 2 *Work hard, be proud * Keep 4 on the floor
*Be a listener *Be prepared *Walk at all times

*Use time appropriately *Ask permission to leave the room
*Use tools and equipment appropriately

CAFETERIA/    
LUNCH

*Voice level 0,1, 2 *Throw away garbage when finished 
eating *Eat your own food

*Say please and thank you *Clean your space *Stay seated until dismissed
*Talk with friends sitting close to you *Lights off=voices off *Face forward, feet under table
*Use polite table manners *Raise hand if something is needed

HALLWAY
*Voice level 0 or 1 *Go directly where you need to be *Keep hands, feet, and objects to 

self
*Keep cubby clean and organized *Walk, facing forward at all times
*Accept place in line

BATHROOM
*Voice level 0 or 1 *Leave when finished *Keep hands, feet, and objects to 

self
*Give privacy to others *Keep bathroom area clean and dry *Use good hygiene

*Report problems to an adult

PLAYGROUND

*Voice level 0,1,2,3,4 *Line up quickly when the bell rings *Dress for the weather
*Share the equipment *Bring everything in that gets taken out *Follow all game rules
*Take turns *Use equipment appropriately *Stay within assigned area

*Include others *Enter and exit the building at a voice 
level 0, 1, or 2
*Be a problem solver

BUS

*Voice level at 0, 1, 2 *Follow bus rules *Stay in assigned seat

*Follow the bus driver's directions *Remind friends to follow bus rules *Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
self
*Sit back to back and bottom to 
bottom

ARRIVAL/ 
DISMISSAL

*Voice level at 0, 1, 2 *Go directly where you need to go *Stay seated until dismissal

*Talk with friends close to you *Raise hand if something is needed *Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
self

*Accept place in line *Keep belongings in backpack
*Lights off= voices off *Walk, facing forward at all times


